
 

 

Azalea Trail 

Bunny Hunt 

     You are invited 
to help us find all of our bunnies while 
you’re strolling around the Tyler Azal-
ea Trails!  Follow the clues on this 
form, find the bunny and write down 
the color and shape around the 
bunny’s neck that corresponds with 
clues and/or addresses. 

     Visit “Tyler Spring Bunny Hunt Fa-
cebook” and post photos of bunnies 
you find and other interesting mo-
ments along the Azalea (Bunny) 
Trails! 

(Please do not pick up or take any of 
the bunnies with you.) 

     Once you have filled out the entire 
sheet, return it to the Chamber of 
Commerce located at 315 N. Broad-
way, Tyler, TX 75702 or put in Big 
Bunny’s basket at Dory’s Gardens, 
600 W. Rusk St.  You may also email 
it to stravis@tylertexas.com   

    

    All entries must be received by 
Sunday, April 1.  The entries will be 
placed into a drawing for prizes.  
Winners will be notified by April 6.  
Only one entry per household, 
please. 

     The bunnies are visible from the 
street, but please take time to step 
into our local businesses and attrac-
tions while searching for bunnies.   

     Thank you for participating in 
this fun Tyler Tradition.  HAPPY 
TRAILS!! 

Full Name: 

__________________________ 

Phone Number: 

__________________________ 

Email: 

__________________________ 

Add me to the email list 

 yes                              no                                     

Bunny Hunt Form 

In the blank write the color and shape 
of tag around the Bunny’s neck at 
each location. 

 

 A Crafty place to be… for Bunny, 
you and me etc.! (College St., North 
of First Pres. Church in Brick Street 
Village) 

____________________________________ 

 

 Two gorgeous homes in between a 
brick wall.  A Bunny on top being 
careful not to fall! (College St. South 
of Bergfeld Park) 

____________________________________ 

 

 An 8 foot azalea wall in grass that is 
green and tall, there’s hiding a Bun-
ny for all Y’all! (2723 Old Bullard 
Rd) 

____________________________________ 

 Up the hill we go and you will see 
Bunny, I just know! (Sherry St by 
Rudman) 



 Four corners mark the spot where 
Bunny sits still, just like he was 
taught. (Corner of Pecan and Green 
St) 

_____________________________________ 

 A majestic magnolia tree, under-
neath Bunny you will see. (2322 
Chilton) 

_____________________________________ 

 A quaint white swing...for Bunny, 
just the thing! (Chilton & 3rd St) 

_____________________________________ 

 

 Have you heard of castles in the 
sky? How about a Bunny on a 
branch up high? (209 3rd St)  Please 
be careful of no left turn signs on 
Broadway. 

_____________________________________ 

 

 A bridge and a stream...perfect for 
Bunny if you know what I mean. 
(Belmont St) 

_____________________________________ 

 

    Opening ceremonies for the 
Azalea Trails are here.  Bunny 
holds this place very dear! ( 212 W. 
Dobbs St) 

___________________________________ 

 

 

Now take your completed form to 
the Tyler Area Chamber of Com-
merce or drop in Big Bunny’s Basket 
at Dory’s Gardens for a chance to win 
a gift! 

 

Hope you had a hopping time enjoy-
ing the beautiful homes, azaleas and 
dogwood trees. 
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